
 

ACCOMPLISHMENT STATEMENT EXAMPLES 

Your goal is to distinguish yourself by citing accomplishments and measurements of impact to those who 

explore your background and experience. Use the examples below to make your statements great. 

 

 

Original Accomplishment Statement Enhanced Accomplishment Statement 

Managed associates across projects to organize 

data and create models 

 

 

Led meetings to set priorities related to school-wide 

activities 

 

 

 

Responsible for Human Resource services for  

over 1,200 soldiers 

 

 

 

 

Produced all aspects of runway shows, press 

events, and mall tours from idea conception to sell-

thru and execution for multi-sponsored programs 

such as “Rock N’ Style”, the “Backyard BBQ” and 

“Style Mix” 

 

Identified and addressed existing gaps within 

current approach 

 

 

 

 

Authored and pitched product integration ideas 

for pre-production shows such as National Bingo 

Night 

 

 

Excellence in Achievement Award, June 2015 

 

 

Interests: Farming, Soccer, Travel 

Managed 20 associates across 7 projects to synthesize 

robust market data and create forecasting models to 

predict market potential for Fortune 500 client’s full 

portfolio of pipeline drugs 

 

Led daily staff briefings for diverse team of 10 teachers 

and administrators which set school-wide priorities related 

to student safety, academic scheduling, faculty 

assignments, and special events 

 

Supervised and mentored 5 coordinators; led Human 

Resource services for over 1,200 soldiers, to include 

performance awards, peer review boards, and recognition 

ceremonies 

 

 

Managed various production budgets up to $150K, talent 

alignments and logistics for multi-city tours such as 

“Backyard BBQ”, “Rock The Runway” and “Seventeen U” 

 

 

 

Identified existing gaps with the current training approach 

and knowledge base, suggested solutions to the 

leadership and implemented them to improve efforts, 

leading to an increase overall customer satisfaction 

 

 

Authored 500+ advertiser integration proposals for shows 

such as National Bingo Night, Dancing with the Stars and 

The Bachelor 

 

 

Selected for an Excellence in Achievement Award for 

client service excellence in fiscal year 2015 

 

Interests: Raise chickens, Avid Manchester United 

supporter, visited 25 countries 


